Psalm 46
"The Lord is our defence and aid"

Text by John Hopkins
Harmonised by David Peebles

When we with woe were much dismayed, we found his help at hand. Though the earth reigns fear, broad, high and steep.

And though it overflow the shore, and beat down mighty hills. Yet one fair.

With speedy help those that rebel against her, God will stay. The heaven.
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1. The Lord is our defence and aid, the strength whereby we stand:

2. Nor though the waves do rage so sore, that all the banks it spills,

3. In midst of her the Lord doth dwell, she can no whit decay:

When we with woe were much dismayed, we found his help at hand. Though the earth re-

And though it overflow the shore, and beat down mighty hills. Yet one fair

With speedy help those that rebel against her, God will stay. The heaven.
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move we will not fear, though hills so high and steep

flood, doth send abroad, his pleasant streams a pace.

flock the kingdoms fear, the people make a noise,

move we will not fear, though hills so high and steep

flood, doth send abroad, his pleasant streams a pace.

flock the kingdoms fear, the people make a noise,

Original tenor begins on F.
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be thrust and hurled here and there, with - in the sea so deep.
To fresh the city of our God and wash his holy place.
The earth doth melt and not appear, when God puts forth his voice.